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Overview

Overnight Stay 6 nights

4 Cities Perth, Mandurah, Busselton, Fremantle

Season July 2024 - December 2024

The Chan Brothers Difference

Exclusive highlights curated for the connoisseur in you

Scenic beauty

Takes you to some of Western
Australia's most beautiful
regions, including the Swan
Valley, Mandurah, Busselton,
and Fremantle. These areas
are known for their stunning
landscapes, picturesque
vineyards, and crystal-clear
waters.

Wildlife

Visit to the Caversham
Wildlife Park, which offers you
the opportunity to get up
close and personal with some
of Australia's most iconic
animals, including kangaroos,
koalas, and wombats.
Additionally, the Dolphin
Scenic Marine Cruise in
Mandurah provides an
excellent opportunity to see
dolphins in their natural
habitat.
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PACKAGE TOUR

7 DAYS PERTH TO THE SOUTHERN FOREST

AU07PS



Cultural experiences

Visit Fremantle War Memorial
and Fremantle Prison, which
offer a glimpse into Western
Australia's fascinating history.
The prison is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site and provides an
excellent opportunity to learn
about the harsh conditions
endured by early settlers.

Inclusions

Return economy class airfare with airport taxes & fuel charges
Accommodation, meals & transfers as per the itinerary
Licensed tour guide & driver
Sightseeing & admission fees as per itinerary
Complimentary basic travel insurance plan for Singapore citizens / residents / employment pass holders

Exclusions

Gratuities for tour guide & driver
Luggage porterage at all hotels
Optional tour(s)
COVID-19 test, if required
Entry visa fees, if required
Others not specified in inclusions

Itinerary

DAY 1: SINGAPORE - PERTH - SWAN VALLEY

Highlights: Local winery, Mondo Nougat Factory, The House of Honey, Margaret River Chocolate Company, Morish
Nuts

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Perth, the state capital of Western Australia. Upon arrival,
proceed to Swan Valley, visit a local winery for wine tasting. Next, visit Mondo Nougat Factory. You can view the
making and packing of nougat through the glass window, and also purchase some to take home. Taste delicious
honey at The House of Honey before proceeding to Margaret River Chocolate Company, where you will have a
chance to sample and purchase local homemade chocolate. Lastly, head to Morish Nuts with a range of multi-
award-winning handcrafted confectionery and finest Australian nuts.

Meals: Meal On Board
Dinner
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DAY 2: SWAN VALLEY - MANDURAH

Highlights: Caversham Wildlife Park, Dolphin Quay, Mandurah Ocean Marina

This morning, visit Caversham Wildlife Park and hand-feed the kangaroos. Join an interactive farm show, where
you can get up-close with interesting animals. You will also get an opportunity to take a photo with koalas! Later,
head to Mandurah and explore Dolphin Quay and world-class Mandurah Ocean Marina. You may also visit covered
markets and upmarket restaurants as well as enjoy the spectacular views of the Venetian-style canals, exclusive
townhouses and million-dollar vessels.

Meals: Breakfast
Dinner

DAY 3: MANDURAH - BUSSELTON - SOUTHERN FORESTS

Highlights: Dolphin Scenic Marine Cruise, Busselton Jetty, Southern Forests

Enjoy a Dolphin Scenic Marine Cruise where you can keep your eyes peeled to spot dolphins feeding, resting and
playing in their natural environment. Continue to Busselton to visit the 140-years-old Busselton Jetty, the longest
wooden structure in the Southern Hemisphere.  Thereafter,  transfer to Southern Forests  -  home to over 50
different types of fruits and vegetables, truffles, nuts, wine, gourmet products, beef, sheep and dairy farms as well
as extraordinary culinary experiences.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch
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DAY 4: SOUTHERN FORESTS

Highlights: Genuinely Extraordinary Southern Forests Food and Farm Experience

Join a Genuinely Extraordinary Southern Forests Food and Farm Experience tour and get a unique opportunity
to  meet  local  farmers  and  learn  more  about  the  local  produce.  It  is  also  a  place  of  extraordinary  culinary
experiences. 

Seasonal Bonus: There will be a truffle hunting experience available on the 7 Aug departure.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

DAY 5: SOUTHERN FORESTS - FREMANTLE - PERTH

Highlights: Fremantle War Memorial, Fremantle Prison

After breakfast, transfer back to Perth and stop by Fremantle and visit Fremantle War Memorial, Fremantle Prison,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. You may also shop at Fremantle Weekend Markets (Open Fri – Sun only).

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

DAY 6: PERTH

Spend the day at leisure to explore the city of Perth. If you are a shopping enthusiast, be sure to visit Hay Street Mall
and Murray Street Mall.  Alternatively,  you may wish to join an optional tour to Pinnacles,  Koalas &amp; Sand
Boarding Adventure. Or, join an optional tour to Rottnest Island, a protected nature reserve, it's home to the quokka,
a small wallaby-like marsupial at your own expense. You may also want to try your luck at the casino in Crown Perth.

Meals: Breakfast
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DAY 7: PERTH - SINGAPORE

If time permits, you can do some last–minute shopping before you transfer to the airport for your flight home.

Meals: Meal On Board
Breakfast

Remarks

Tour is conducted in English unless otherwise specified.1.
A minimum of 15 travellers is required to confirm a tour with a tour leader.2.
Revisions, if any, in itinerary are subject to the Company’s Terms &Conditions, a copy of which is available at3.
www.ChanBrothers.com / PackageTourTnCs.In particular, the Customer is requested to note the following:
Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s control.
Accommodation in designated cities is subject to room availability.
Sequence of itinerary may be subject to change.
Different tour groups may be merged.
Hotel ratings are based on each destination’s local standard
Proposed changes, if any, that are not accepted will be subject to the refund provisions set out in the Company’s Terms4.
&Conditions.
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